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KIDNAPERS ARE SEVERELY
DEALT WITH

James H Doyle and his wife will
I have ample time to think over their

past when they settle down in tho
penitentiary Boyle will be old and
careworn when ho reaches freedom
even if good lortune and good credits
are his The chances are he will dic-
ta prison Mrs Boyle nowmiddle
aged will be wrinkled and her life
c blank when she emerges from tho
walls of tho penitentiary

And that is the penalty of kidnap
ing The man and his wife have re-

ceived that which we all had hoped
they would receive when they were
captured

Evidently they never Intended in ¬

jury to Willie Whltlau for they wore
hind to tho little fellow but

I there was a period of suspense in-

flictedI during which dagger thrusts
of fear and apprehension were cut¬

ting down the father and mother of
the boy Boyle and his wife commit-
ted

¬

a crime which might have brought
I death to Willie Whltlas father or

mother therefore the kidnapers plac ¬

ed themselves in the category of
wouldbe murderers and It Is this fea-
ture of their bold work which has
brought down on them the hatred of
all mankind and has let them little
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ror no sympathy In thaIr hour of re1
morso and complete collapse

Tho kidnaper like tho Black

Hand must ho dealt with in a man-

ner

¬

calculated to end those terrible
outrages and the judge who sen-

tenced

¬

James H Boyle has perform-

ed

¬

his part InUao task of breaking-

up these criminal practices I

NEW INDUSTRIESFOR
THIS CITY

Two new industries have establish-

ed

¬

headquarters In Ogden and both

promise to add to tho Importance ot

this city as a business center One-

In the Ogden Portland Cement com-

pany

¬

with offices in rooms Nos G ami

7 in the Badion block and the other-

is the Pioneer Fruit company located
in the building west of the Ecclen

building on Twentyfourth street
The cement company will bo the

second concern ipf tho kind with head ¬

quarters In Ogden It will be backed-

by men of money who reside In Chi-

cago

¬

and other eastern cities With
500000 to be Invested the company

Is to build a plant with a capacity of

500 or more barrels of cement daily
and the promise is the factory will bo

only second in importance to the
Croyden plant as a cement producer-

in the iutermountaln country
The fruit company Is an Important

one The packing shipping and mar ¬

keting of nearly all of Utahs orchard
products will be under tho direction-
and completely in contnr of this
company so that the locating of the
headquarters In hIs city makes Og ¬

den not only the cement headquar-

ters

¬

but the center of the fruit in-

dustry
¬

Here are three important facts iu
relation to Ogden

Within the last few months Ogden
has been selected as the

Headquarters for Government For-

est
¬

Service
Headquarters for cement business
Headquarters for fruit industry
Gradually things are shaping them ¬

selves for an unprecedented develop-

ment in the industrial activities of this
city

o
BALLINGERS MISTAKE-

It is reassuring to find that Presi ¬

dent Taft is keeping a close eye on
some of his cabinet ministers al-

though
¬

it is not altogether encourag-
ing

¬

to discover that some of them will
veal watching says the Oregonian
Some time ago Secretary of tho In-

terior
¬

Balllnger threw open 3000000
acres of national reserves containing
valuable water power sites in Utah
Wyoming Montana Idaho and Ore ¬

gon Last week by direction of tho
President the order was rescinded-
and the water power grafters are
warned off If they want power sites
on public lands they will have to pay
the customary license required by the
forestry service and their permits will
be oubject to revocation on cause
shown

Moreover the President has order ¬

cd that the geological survey In con ¬

junction with the reclamation service
shall male a complete survey of all
public lands of the United States with-
a view to establishing the location of
water power sites This order lOOKS in
the direction of extending the nation-
al

¬

policy of conservation of resources
rather than striking at its root in the
manner Indicated by Balllngers orig-
inal order Mr Balllngcr now issues-
a statement in which he says he Is
extremely solicitous to prevent

these natural resources from passing
under the control of monopolistic or
speculative Interests and to secure
the development and utilization of
such resources In such manner as will
result In the greatest benefit to tho
public

These sentiments are highly ere lit
able to the secretary although It
might seem that he needed help from
above to discover them It Is an un ¬

pleasantly suggestive fact that the
restorations in Balllngers original
order were made without advertise
mcnt and of course this secrecy
gave a tremendous advantage to the
big water power combinations

GREEN AND GRAND RIVERS

San Francisco Chronicle The
Green and Grand rivers rise in Colo-
rado and unite In Southeastern Utah-
to form the Colorado Some unneces-
sarily

¬

inquisitive army engineers have
hewn exploring these rivers and re-
portI

that both can be Navigated by
Hat bottomed steamers with power
enough to stem the rapid currents and
push the boats over the riffles As a
result It Is claimed the two rivers
will bo declared navigable by the
government and Jurisdiction will pass
from the states to the federal govern-
ment

¬

which will be expected to make
liberal appropriations to keep them
dug out

Doubtless the waterways of the
country are most valuable national
assets justifying the careful con-
servation

¬

I
and such treatment as will

enable them to best serve tho pur-
poses of the people The particular-
use however to which streams can
bo most profitably devoted will al-
ways

¬

depend on circumstances In
the case of a stream flowing through-
a wellsettled and productive country-

I
tho Interests of navigation will usual-
ly

¬

be paramount In a sparsely set-
tled mountain district interspersed-
with valleys irrigated or susceptible
of irrigation the burden of proof ison the advocates of navigation to
show that It will not do more harm
than good to have a stream declared
navigable Such a declaration

> ipso facto transfers the stream and Its
1 tributaries from state tofederal Jur

f isdlction and no one can divert its

I

r inch of the water for beneficial use

without permission of tho secretary

of war or build a bridge over it until

authorized to do so by national law
Longestablished custom seems to

have firmly intrenched navigation as

sacrosanct and no one can do any ¬

thing tending to impair it until per-

mitted

¬

to do so by department very

jealous of Its authority lo direct the
water of a valuable tributary thus
lowering and perhaps obliterating the

lowwater now of tho main stream
can bo stopped by federal authority if

it chooses Tho fact that such au-

thority

¬

has thus far never been used-

to break up established Irrigation sys-

tems

¬

is no evidence that it may not
be done some time In the case of

Kansas versus Colorado the minute
study which the supreme court gave

to the question whether the diversion
of water In Colorado impaired navi ¬

gation In the lower Arkansas Indi ¬

cates that had such been found to be

the case the decision might have
hinged upon that fact

Wherever there is an irreconcilable
conflict between the Interests of pro ¬

duction and tho Interests of transpor-

tation

¬

the Interests of irrigation
should and In the end must prevail
Crop cannot be grown without wat-

er

¬

but they can be transported with
ous water and it Is better that crops

when produced should bear the rail
prlco to market than that there
should be no crops to be transported
hy either method In the case of tho
Green and Grand rivers there Is no

doubt that the Interests of irrigation-

are immeasurably more Important-

than those of transportation and it
will be a public misfortune for tho
federal government to acquire juris-

diction over those streams-

DEMOCRATS
o

DIVIDED-

The New York World Inquires
Where Is Mr Bryan and then says

Mr Bryan is still nominally the
leader of the Democratic party Fif-

teen
¬

years ago there was no more
ardent tariffreformer in the country
than tho young Representative from
Nebraska whose speech on the Wil-

son

¬

bill won for him his first national
recognition as an orator and debater
Wihere Is Mr Bryan now What Is

he doing to hold his party true to the
principles that he has defended and
to the platform that he framed

More than thirty Democrats sup ¬

ported the Payne bill In the House
Senator Simmons of North Carolina
who was a member of the committee
on resolutions at the Denver conven ¬

tion which demanded the immediate
repeal of the tariff on wood pulp print
paper lumber timber and logs is
now one of the most eloquent plead-

ers
¬

for the maintenance of the Ding-

le
¬

duty on lumber Senator Daniel-
of Virginia insists that a duty of 32

on lumber sHould be regarded as a
tariff for revenue Senator Bacon of
Georgia declares that the freelumber
plank in the Democratic platform
does not represent the sentiments of
the rank and file of the party-

In both houses of Congress Demo ¬

crats cynically repudiate their party
obligations in order to get a full
measure of protection for their OWl

constituents Without apology they
leave it to Republican Senators like
Dolliver Cummins and Clapp to fight
the battle of the consumer for are ¬

duction In tho cost of living and for a
tariff behind which predatory trusts
cannot shelter themselves to practice
extortion at the expense of the public
welfare

But we do not heal Mr Bryans
voice raised in passionate protest
against Democratic treachery to fun ¬

damental part principles
o

LMINNG NEWS I

GOLDFIELD CONSOLIDATED-

The company publishes its quarter ¬

ly report for the three months ended
March 31 1009 The results con-
densed

¬

show as follows
Tons Total cost Net
milled perton profits

January 11337 731 1SG9 2
February 15259 631 417153
March 19150 585 901329

The report goes on to say
The first quarter of the calendar

year 1909 marks the beginning of
full operations by your company on
the scale planned and the first use of
tho complete milling and transporta-
tion

¬

plant constructed during the past
year for this purpose The Consoli-
dated

¬

Mill commenced crushing ore
on December 26 1908 After a few
weeks consumed in malting adjust-
ments

¬

during which ore of low grade
was treated the grade of ore was rais-
ed

¬

to 40 per ton and has since been
held above that figure The difflcul

1 0h-

i 4j

0 j

Coffee
I

Always uniformour
best productsold in 1 lb
2 lb 2i lb and 5 lb cans

Your grocer will grind itbetter if ground at home rnottoo fine
1

ties incident to the commencement
of operations In any plant of large
size were In this case reduced to a
minimum but quite naturally full ca-

pacity
¬

was not attained for the first
two months Since the end of Febru-
ary

¬

however tho tonnage has been
Increased nearly to normal and nil
department are operating at high ef-

ficiency

¬

and uro giving full satlsfnc
tlon

wining has progressed from the
Combination Mohawk and Red Top
shafts The most notable develop-
ments

¬

have been In the Combination
where a new bonanza recently dis-

covered
¬

has already produced more
than 900000 qnd promises to at
least equal the production of any ot
the famous bonanza leases on tho
Mohawk and in the Red Top and
Jumbo where large ore bodies have
been opened up to the south of the
Red Top shaft in territory previously
undeveloped Tho Clormont shaft has
reached a depth of 1050 feet and a
complete plant Installed In prepara-
tion for exploring the deeper levels
of the property The cost of opera ¬

tion has steadily decreased the total
cost for March amounting to 5853
per ton-

After paying dividend No3 the
company will have on hand in cash
and liquid assets in excess of one
million dollars

While the figures are not yet com
plctcd for the exact statistics of tho
April results at Goldfield Consolidat-
ed

¬

the best estimate Is that the April
production will be about the same
tonnage of ore as In March but that
owing to the last having been taken
from the particularly highgrade stopo
the surplus applicable to dividends
will approximate 5700000 as against

920000 the month preceding Both
ot these amounts however are great-
ly in excess of what it has been antici-
pated

¬

would bo done and are most
gratifying

UTAH CONSOLIDATED

1908 1907
Tons treated 248215 279042
Pounds copper 10648243 13987551
Ounces silver 265281 390296
Ounces gold 23440 34551
Net cost per lb I06c 7 Gc
Gross receIpts 21S7259 3744532
Profit 326312 1179412

Those figures are bad we had al-

most
¬

saidsuspiciously bad The
one redeeming feature about the re
port is the gain of 284288 tons In the
ore reserves If tho results gained-
in 1908 were any criterion of what
the company may be expected to do
in future years the stock would be
selling at least twice too high-

A very slight analysis however
will convince one that these figures
are no basis for estimating future re-

sults Everything combined to make
1908 the poorest year In tho history of
the company low prices for copper
a nil silver extortionate smelling
charges and curtailed production 1900
may not show a very great improve ¬

ment but by April 1910 the new
smelter of the International Smelting

Refining Company will be lu a po-

sition to receive Utah Consolidated
ores

Some of the advantages that will ac¬

crue to the company through the
opening of this smelter may be enum-
erated

¬

as follows
1 Larger output
2 A correspondingly lower cost per

ton for mining
3 Tremendous saving per ton Hi

smelting charges
4 Higher recovery per ton In all

metals
It is officially stated that under Its

new contract Utah Consolidated will
save 365QOO per annum In smelting
charges This alone is equal to 1 par
ton or 2c a pound While the com-
pany

¬

may not be credited with as
large a recovery as if It were doing-
Its own smelting It will doubtless re-

ceive credit for much more than un-

der
¬

Its present contract and It should-
be safe to figure 45 pounas of copper
per ton By that time also there
chould be a recovery In the market-
for silver Tho drop in this metal
must have cost the company last year
in the vicinity of 40000

The combined effect of these factors
should be to reduce the cost of pro-
duction

¬

by at least 2 12 cents a
pound or say to S cents With an
output of 350000 tons annually and-
a recovery of 45 pounds per ton tho
company would produce 16000000
pounds whichat a cost of S cents a
pound would net it on a 14cent met¬

al market 960000 or over 53 a share

TRYING TO PROVE THAT
ALL COMPETITION CEASED-

San Francisco May nA number
oC witnesses wero questioned today
by Special Assistant Attorney Gene-
ral

¬

C A Severance before Examiner
Williams in an attempt to show that
all competition between the Western
railroads practically ceased after E
H HarrIman secured control of time

Southern Pacific Oregon Railway
Navigation and Oregon Short Line in
competition with the Union Pacific

A L Scott president of tho Pacific
Hardware and Steel company stated
that his company formerly shipped to
southern Idaho via Ogden but that af¬

ter the combine tIme tariff by that
route was cancelled and a tariff via
Portland substituted including a sea
and rail shipment since when all ship ¬

ments had gone that way
Before the combine was effected-

the Southern Pacific and Union Paci-
fic were rival bidders for his com ¬

panys westbound freight but after-
wards the business was virtually all
given to tho Southern Pacific The
witness told of the increase of rates
since opposition had ceased and se-
verely

¬

condemned the vessels of the
Pacific Mail line running between this
city and Panama-

AMALGAMATION TO BE-
PERFECTED BY ACTORS

New York May Amalgamation
of the Actors Fund of America and
the Actors Society of America will be
perfected if suggestions made at to
days annual meeting of tho Actors
Fund are carried out Joseph R
Grismer who presided proposed that
the two consolidate mid erect a largo
building to house all the theatrical
organizations of the city Thomas A
Wise president of the Actors Society
approved the proposal

Steps looking to amalgamation will
therefore likely be taken at tho next
meeting of the executive board of both
associations-

F F Mackay told of the progress of
tho actors home maintained by the
fund saying that seventynine old act-
ors

¬

had been received In the eightyears of its existence while thirty are
now quartered there

W ANT ADS BRING BIG RESULTS

WANT ADS BRING DIG RESULTS

SCHEDULE ON

lUMBER IS-

lE SS-

I Two Decisions Handed Down

of Importance Also to
Railroads

Washington May llTwo decis¬

ions of notable importance to the
railways and lumber interests of the
Northwest were handed down today
by tho Interstate Commerce commis ¬

sion the complainants against the
railroads belpg victorious In each In-

stance
¬

Many months ago the Kallspoll
Lumber company and others and the
Big Blackfoot Milling company and
others engaged In the lumber manu-
facturing business In Montana insti-

tuted
¬

complaints against the Great
Northern railway and other lines ask-
ing

¬

that they be accorded differen-
tials on the rates established in the
Spokane case The differentials re-

quested
¬

were an average of about 2

12 cents a hundred pounds In the
opinions announced today tho com-

mission
¬

sustains the contentions of
the complainants and Issues orders
that the differentials are to be estab
llshed by the railroads not later than
August 1 next The orders have the
effect of lowering rates on all lumber
and forest products from the Mon-
tana

¬

mills both east and west and
will afford them an advantage of ap-

proximately two cents a hundred
pounds over the mills in the Spokane
group on eastern shipments

Time rates established are required
to be maintained by the railroads for
at least two years-

jrrdr7r
Chinese TaxesI

The Chinese government while It
collects a part of Its revenue from
customs relies largely upon the prov-
inces

¬

to supply revenue sad arbi-
trarily

¬

names each year the sum
which each province must supply
leaving to the officers of that province-
the methods by which this Is ob-

tained
¬

The consequence Is that each
province Is permitted to collect a tax
on goods entering It from adjacent
provinces and this custom has been
extended to tho subdivision of the

I provinces so that goods in transit are
frequently compelled to pay taxes
every few miles As a consequence
the Interior taxes known as llkin
become not only the terror of im-
porters but sometimes almost pro-
hibitory

Better Odds-

A farm laborer was taken 111 on a
vlslt to London and a friend gave
hlmthe address of a doctor to whom-

Q go The follow soon came back
and reported progress-

Ive taken some medicine said
he but Im hanged If I went to that
doctor of yours

Why 1 asked his friend
yell he replied I was just about-

to go In when I saw on his doorplate-
his name Dr X and below It 10 to 1

When I saw that I said to myself
Ill bo hanged If I take such a risk as
that So I went a few doors farther
up the street and saw another plate
with Dr Y and below it 1 to 5 The
odds were better 70 I went In Ex-
change

¬

Cream Salad Dressing
Heat to a boil five tablespoons of

good vinegar one teaspoon salt and
half a teaspoon of white pepper Beat

t well the yolks of five eggs and over
them pour the hot vinegar Put all-
over tho fire and stir constantly till
the mixture thickens when you add
two laKsspoons but tor Set away
carefully covered When used thin
with good cream and season to taste

Endive Salad
Prepare endive by removing the

outside green leaves and form a nest
of the bleached centers cut fine u
little of the endive a little white eat-
ery also apple and blanched almonds
put on Ice to get crisp Serve hy put-
ting on a little French dressing first
then mayonnaise This is I think an
original salad and we are fond of It

To Scald Milk
Put milk In the top of a double boil ¬

er having water boiling in the under
part Cover and let stand on top of
range until the milk has a bad
like appearance around the edge

Impatience Under Trials
Home Adversity borrows its

sharpest sting from our Impatience

Many experienced
housekeepers will use
nothing but Ivory Soap
even for washing the
coarser things-

As for curtains laces
blankets dainty dress
goods of all kinds the
housewife who cleans I

them with anything but I

Ivory Soap runs a great-
er

¬

risk of injuring them
than most women are-

willing to take
Ivory Soap

i 9940 Per Cent Pure
be
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SPECIAL SALE OF COUCHES

For 3 Days Wednesday
7

Thursday and FridayE-

very
I

couch in our immense stock at greatly reduced prices These are new
handsome massive strongly built and artistically finished the best values to be

found It will surprise you when you se e what beauties you can buy for a little
money 5

VELOUR UPHOLSTERED COUCHES F OR 800 AND UP
GENUINE LEATHER UPHOLSTERED COUCHES FOR 2150 AND UP

YOUR CREDIT IS GOOD

OGDEN FURNITURE CARPET CO
HYRUM PINGREE Manager

r1A itVJd t I IJr oR y lC nn T Jol31 C1 < 11=
ISIX TOUSAND POSTAL PLYESU-

NANOUSLYVOTE

J
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Strong Befermiflafion Shown to Force Hand of Government Crisi Considered Very

Grave French Chamber of Deputies Holds Stormy Four Hour Session

Permanent Strike and Branch Committees CreatedDelegates Sent-

to Provinces to Push Active Campaign

I

Paris May 12Paris today re¬

sembled a city in a state of siege Dur-

ing

¬

the night troops took possession
of the Central Post and Telegraph
stations and at daylight squads of In-

fantrymen
¬

wore picketed around every
branch office to protect postal em
ploycs who are willing to work The
streets are patrolled by the mounted
Republican guards all exposed tele-
graph

¬

lines are being carefull watch-
ed

¬

and soMiers have been Introduced
even into tho sewers of the city to
prevent the cutting of wires

Furthermore five hundred telegraph-
ers and several hundred automobiles
have been hastily mobilized and mass ¬

ed in the Gallerle des Machines ready-
for instant service General Dalsteln
the military governor of Paris has 50
000 troops in reserve The walls of
Paris are covered this morning with
posters announcing that the strike
will continue until the employes
grievances are redressed The right-
to form trades unions will be obliter-
ated

¬

cost what It may
But beyond the railroad mall clerks

the number who have abandoned work
Is comparatively small The first two
deliveries of mail were effected with ¬

out the aid of troops but tho distribu-
tion

¬

of the newspaper mull was not at-

tempted
¬

At the strikers headquarters
secrecy prevails The leaders content
themselves with saying that Ute strike
has only begun In the provinces the
tactics adopted hy the government
aro being repeated The various post
offices were encircled by cordons of
troops at daylight today

Last night the postmen of Lyons and
Bordeaux voted to join their Paris
colleagues

rime press generally reproaches the
chamber of deputies for Its cowardice
yesterday In postponing a vote on the
situation thus throwing the entire re-
sponsibility

¬

on tho government It Is
understood however that Premier
Clemenceau preferred nonparliament ¬

ary action for tactical reasons
Toward noon today eight strikers

wero arrested while trying to enter
the contial bureau

Nancy is the first city where the
telegraphers and telephonists went
outIt was officially announced early this
afternoon that the strikers numbered
700 mono chiefly railroad clerks But
at strike headquarters a much larger
number was claimed The loaders
say the movement is extending rapid-
ly

¬

that there will be complete suspen-
sion

¬

In three lays

Paris May llThe chamber of dep-
uties

¬

after a stormy session of four
hours today adjourned tho debate on
the Interpellations of the postal sit-
uation

¬

until May 13 The response of
the postal employes was quick and de-
cisive

¬

An hour later a meeting of
GOOO postal employee took up the bat-
tle

¬

and unanimously voted to strike
Xo great enthusiasm was shown but
determination to force the hand of
the government was apparent

The government Is playing for time
Wo must not be caught napping
was the spirit of the meeting as ox
pressed by Pauron a dismissed post-
man and one of the most active or-
ganizers

¬

of the movement During
the debate in the chamber Mme Sem
bal and Wlllm socialists defended the
strikers affirming their right to or
ganizo a syndicate as the only way of
redressing their grievances and charg j

the government with failure to keep
Its promise at the conclusion of the Iprevious strike especially with re-
gard

¬

to the retirement or M Slinyan I

under secretary of posts and tele-
graphs

¬
I

M Deschanel considered the crisis

very grave He laid the responsibility
for the present situation largely on
parliamentarism which foe said was
working in a vicious wa and he con
sldored the remedy would be the in-

troduction
¬

of real civil service based
on merit

M Earthen minister of public
works the governments only spokes-
man

¬

Insisted that neither he nor Pre-
mier

¬

Cleraonceau had promised time dis-

missal of Secretary SImyan He pro-
duced

¬

the official journal as proof of
what ho said The minister reaf-
firmed

¬

the governments unalterable
opposition of the formation of a min-
istry

¬

Parliament asks us to reverse our
attitude continued M Barthou We
will retire and leave to others the ab-

dication
¬

which would he a mortal
blow to the Impressible rights that
parliament holds from tho nation and

I to the essential vital anti permanent
interests of the nation itself

Toward the close of the meeting of
the federal committee the speakers be
camo more excited in their denuncia-
tion

¬

of the government A caricature
of M Clemenceau was canled into the
hall amid hoots and jeers

You are fighting for liberty of
opinion and liberty of association
shouted M and you must
not resume work until you have ob-
tained the right to unite as a syndi-
cate

¬

A permanent strike and branch
committees were created and delegates
were despatched to the provinces to
pursue active propaganda to make the
strike complete The secret commit-
tee

¬

composed of men whoso names
wore not made public so that thor
might escape the governments sur-
veillance

¬

was abolished Despatches
were received from many cities an-
nouncing

¬

the support not only of tie
j postal employes but of the various

trades unions The miners congress-
nowI in session at Lens also pledged
aid

Tho president of tIme committee de-
clared

¬

that tomorrow not a letter must
leave Paris-

WRECK ON DENVER
AND RIO GRANDE RAILROAD

Grand Junction Cole May HDen ¬

vet RIa Grande passenger train No j

I which loft Denver last night crashed
Into a switch engine and a string of

I

empty freight cars in the yards at Min
turn sixty miles east of Glenwood
Springs at seven oclock this morn ¬

ing Both engines were demolished
and the smoking car of the passenger
train was telescoped by the baggage Icar but none of the passengers wero
seriously Injured The engine crews
escaped by Jumping-

SHE

I

WANTS TO GO TO
THE INDUSTRIAL SCHOOL J

Salt Lake May nHelen Buttle
aged 15 years has been giving the
juvenile court officials no end of trou

i airr Fae I

Nook end Arms
Removed by tho Iow Principle

S jlli1rilctE-
n r IItnn to mnl2tfD Ioore It ta the oniy p cltnttic nod prcticai wy to ietroy init Dont wtoUrn orrtnnt1ng with oioctrt Xray DuII
riiitorlug i bio aro oiTored 300 on duO N tfrWjtof the operfttor 0011 nnulciurern t
not It is th oult xnothi wiieI lntoIOM by phyqi

e deriatioott medicai nurnai aoliirozninent iagIZInCs I Mirci niaileJ eiti iti
MOlin wrapr fr lro Your money bAck Ithout-

uostion no rei tplI If it IIi In do oil tbllt Iidlmed torjt iieocjatfrt In tJld nnlcethin
byiwtoo

VorW-
tVC

Pa lIrnclo ChemicAl lflJ Vari Me
Mia at All good torn ana

W H WRIGHT S SONS

ble by her propensities She declares
that she wants to be sent to the stato
Industrial school at Ogden and runr
away from every home In which slip
Is placed Last week she left the
homo of Mrs Williams on Eighth
West street where the court had
placed her and went to Garfield
whore she spent several days osten-
sibly In search of work Yesterlai
she was made u ward of the court and
sent back to her home Tho next time
she will go to the industrial school

I Why He Got His K C MG
Tho following story Is told of the

late Edward Fairfield assistant under
secretary at the colonial office Asked
one day by a friend by what menus a

certain Individual had received a K

C M G Mr Fairfield bent over the
clash at which he was silting and

I pointing to a hole In the carpet In

front said My rend do yoi see

that X wore that hole when rep-

resenting to mo his claims to be

I

knighted
Matters eventually reached such a

pitch that we saw we must give him
the K C M G or buy a new carpet
TYe gave him the K C M G Rey-

nolds Newspaper

Missing Chicken
I I havent missed any chickens

lately said the man who had a hen

I

nery
But pop hias replied the boy next

doorWhat are you talking about 1 Your

father bnsnt any chickens
Nobut he shot at a couple of yours

yesterday and missed em

I

I

hiiitfa IDlH S raw
1ad OflIfECfS-

otr line of Infants Straw Bon-

nets is complete You will find

these bonnets very popular lor
buoy Uiis season We are hnv-

mg a very large run amid expect

to increase our sales each day

The prices are as follows

35c 75c 100 and 175
While Lnwn Bonnets in doz ¬

ens of styles and all prices from

15 to-

Silk
150

Bonnets range in prIcO

from 45 to 350-

CLARES STORES

I


